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Enjoyed this show, I was lucky enough to have two expert sterwards in Peter and Malcom therefore 
we were able to go through the entry with ease many thanks to all who entered, which enabled us to 
finish just as the rain started. VD (4) 1. Whittington Tighness Three Card Trick Sh.CM, this Dog is so 
well made he has a dark well place eye super head although top for size there is no coarseness with 
this chap he moves and shows well, BVD 2. Pattinson Kyleburn Acis, this is another favourite of mine 
right for size he moves extremely well but not an enthusiastic showman today, everything in the right 
place. 
MP (1) 1. Durrant Neraklee Starblaze, Although this dog stood alone, he was worthy of his placing he 
is right for size has a super black jacket, good head well placed and shaped eye good ear carriage made 
very well and moved with drive. 
PD (3) 1. Isdale Viewdale Cuddly Dudley, two very similar dogs here, sable of correct size good head 
and eye, nice ears well made good topline he moved extremely well. 2. Bastiani and John Reubicia 
Rhyan Joins Auberswell, another sable who decided not to move well today will improve with 
experience, like his head and dark eye good ear carriage well made and right for size. 
JD (3) 1. Bray Lianbray Lothario JW, I liked this sable boy loved his head and well placed dark almond 
eye super ears and condition, his coat felt the best of the day. correct shoulder and good length of 
neck right for size, well made young man who moved with drive. Well let down hocks and bend of 
stifle giving a good outline was pleased to award RCC. 2. Daniels and Taylor Pepperhill Cruise Control, 
like this super blue boy he has a nice head good ears good shoulder and a nice length of neck is well 
made and right for size just needs to widen in front, moved very well. 
YD (7) 1. Aaron Lafitte De Moorstile Chez Shelridge JW This is a nice Sable who I did not find in his best 
jacket today very well made young man quite masculine good head and ears well placed almond eye 
good underjaw, right shoulder placement and length of neck level topline moved very well. 2. Bywater 
Tachnamadra He's Got The Look JW. He certainly has, liked this tri from the ringside and when I went 
over him I was right, head could have had less stop, but nice ear and eye placement good shoulder 
and length of neck well made moved very well, lovely black jacket. 
PGD (11) 1. Stowe and Withers Stanydale Shot In The Dark JW. Another very nice tri who is right for 
size his head is masculine and he has well placed eye good ears well placed shoulder and a well 
balanced body long tail and he moved with drive. 2. French Lirren Tri Wishing, nice tri nothing fussy a 
good sound dog with a super head and eye good ears not in his best clothes today but his jacket is a 
good black, correct for size moved very well. 
LD (4) 1. Attwood Terriwood Moonlight Echo.  Tri boy of right size Loved this chap he moved extremely 
well, good head and eye, ears well used good shoulder and reach well made good topline and stifle 
long tail right for size attentive to owner just charmed me to award him with CC and BOB. 2. John Jolex 
Gadno Arian With Cadlyn. Nice Blue who is often overlooked he has a good head and eye well carried 
ears level topline over well made body long tail moved well. 
OD (5) 1. Sonvico Ch Willowgarth Baileys Gold Sc.CM - this sable chap has a super head and eye well 
placed ears good shoulder well made body good bend of stifle well balanced and is right for size moved 
well. 2. Stock Ch Shemist Black Wizard, another very nice tri I have judged before he is so well made 
very masculine good head and eye well placed ears right for size and he moved well. 
VB (5) 1. Allan Willowtarn Twice As Nice, and she is at twelve years, super head and eye, well used 
ears, very well made and she moved so well for age and took BV in breed. 2. Reynolds Kelgrove Silver 
Lace, again at eleven looked very good, she had a nice head and body, in good coat and moved well 
for age. 
MPB (10) 1. Hateley Sanscott Sweet Serenity At Mohnesee JW Sh.CM. Very nice gold sable with a 
lovely dark eye of correct shape, good ears, sweet expression, lovely deep body moved very well right 
for size and went on to win Best Puppy in Breed. 2. Whittington Esterbon Three kisses For 
Tighness,  lovely tri puppy who has a super head eye and ear carriage just a shade taller than 1. But 



very well made with super shoulder and reach of neck, long tail, these two no doubt will change places 
many times. Look forward to watching their progress. 
PB (8) 1. Robinson Lavika Black Beauty, have admired this puppy from the ringside and was not 
disappointed on going over her she had a good head and eye well made with good shoulder and well 
made body long tail and good bend of stifle moved very well and attentive to young handler. 2. 
Whittington Esterbon Three Kisses For Tighness. 
JB (3) 1. Ferris Ferriemere Fun 'N' Games, a well balanced sable with a sweet head and expression, 
nice eye and ears in good coat moved well. 2. Eaves Kyleburn Forever A Dream, a well made tri with a 
good head eye and ears, not in her best clothes today but moved very well. 
YB (3) 1. Bray Shelridge Shantilly Lace at Lanbray JW, shaded sable who is very well made and right for 
size she has a good head and dark well placed eye, well used ears and a good coat of right texture, 
another well groomed girl. 2. Rennison Esterbon Bi Storm, a rather well made black and white in good 
coat, moved well and nice size. 
PGB (11) 1. Bywater Lundecocks Cover Girl With Tachnamadra (Swed Imp) Very nice sable with a very 
sweet expression right for size good head eye and well used ears good shoulder and well made body 
moved very well. 2. Robinson Lavika Good Luck JW - another very nice sable of right size quite different 
to 1 but liked her too she also had a sweet expression good head eye and ears well made throughout 
she moved well. 
LB (8) 1. Jones Lavika Lucky Me - sable bitch who is very well made has a good head and well placed 
eye good ear carriage and underjaw long tail right for size attentive to handler moved well. 2. Stock 
Shemist Electra, nice sable bitch who is right for size in full coat good head with well rounded underjaw 
good eye well used ears she is well made and moved very well. 
OB (6) 1. Hateley Ch Willowgarth Tangerine Lace At Mohnesee. A gold bitch with the sweetest 
expression, a very nice head with dark well placed eye and neat well used ears, good shoulder and 
well made throughout well rounded stifle long tail and in good coat moved very well was so pleased 
to award her with CC. 2. Bray Lianbray Locked In Love. A difficult decision here as this sable has so 
much to offer also, right for size lovely head with correct eye and ear placement in good coat of super 
texture super shoulder and body shape long tail well bent stifle, moved very well loved her outline. 
Was pleased to award her RCC.  
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